scene book, and notes that it was never included in the subsequent editions of the Cancionero General. Pablo Jauralde Pou and Juan Alfredo Bellon Cazaban suggest that the Obras de burlas section that once contained it offers us a picture of fifteenth-century social conflicts, still simmering in the early sixteenth century. Jose Maria Diez Borque writes that the poems in his anthology (which includes the Carajicomedia) celebrate the raw pleasure of sex devoid of all guilt, and Frank Dominguez states that the poetry in the Obras de burlas is full of vitality, expressed in a language completely opposed to the conventional one. For him the Carajicomedia is also misogynist, as it portrays women as ugly and carnal and as desiring nothing more from men than their sexual services. However, I maintain that the Carajtcomedia may take the opposite side, and may actually convey feminist attitudes: the women discard official male idealism in all its foims. Alonso, whose introduction precedes the work's latest edition, concludes that the Carajtcomedta is an erotic, crude, sexual work, devoid of social and political comment.
In general, most of what has been written recently is too brief and general to offer any depth; only the conclusions reached by Carlos Varo in 1981 can help us to grasp the subversiveness of the book and its connection to the political and cultural context of the era. For Varo, the work has been ignored, denigrated, and dismissed as lacking in worthwhile social or aesthetic values, but in it he finds hidden keys and masked objectives. He explains that the Carajicomedia parodies the ideology and style of Juan de Mena in his work Laberinto de Fortuna, and opposes these. Whereas Mena advocates moral strictness, the Carajicomedta's anonymous author proposes moral laxity and the pleasure of sex and living. While I agree that the work is an extraordinary one, I do not believe that those keys and objectives are hidden or masked. Instead, I think this document is extremely clear in word and purpose, and that it attests to a very significant variety of subversion in the period under consideration.
Varo lists three main points in which the work contests the official world: first, the conscious desire to enjoy sex; second, the condemnation of ecclesiastics, who abandon themselves to the vices and sins they preach against; and third, the refusal to conform to Queen Isabella's political centralism and traditional values. But Varo does not elaborate on these interesting points. He also maintains that the work attacks the clerics but not the Church's beliefs. I disagree: the evidence that Varo presents argues more convincingly against HR 71 (2003) this assertion. I will try to show that while the Carajtcomedta does not condemn any dogma directly, the worldview it presents clashes blatantly with official religious ideology. While Varo's study is important for its identification of the subversive political nature of Carajtcomedta, it provides no detailed and systematic analysis of the work, or any details of the world that the Carajtcomedta is supposed to oppose. Above all, as I will discuss below, it does not consider two main subversions I have identified in the text.
Carajtcomedta
The anonymous Carajtcomedta is a powerful, early sixteenthcentury antidote to the staid official world and its idealist language and literature. We will compare this work to the Laber7nto de Fortuna (1444) by the fifteenth-century writer Juan de Mena (1411-1456), who represents the world of the elites.2 In this extraordinary cultural text we hear the unrestrained voices of the oppressed and powerless and all others-who opposed the culture of doom and gloom imposed by the elites. The latter have time, money, and power to waste in lofty language and principles; in their overwhelming material satisfaction, they seek out dreamy supernatural realms, where they plan to continue with their material satisfaction after leaving Earth. Their idealism, the result of material sufficiency, is irrelevant to the lower classes, who fight for daily survival and seek to overcome their alienation. Through parodic and profane language, the Carajicomedia destroys two vital beliefs: the focus on the afterlife, and the idealization of society and culture. These, I believe, are very powerfully evident in Juan de Mena's Laberinto de Fortuna, the work that the Carajicomedia parodies. Elite culture and its supporters speak and write of great moral, religious, and cultural ideals, but follow material objectives. They subject ordinary people to miserable austerity in this world, offering the airy promise if they have behaved of enjoyment in the next. But the burlesque author violently peels off the masters' mask of respectability as they plunder and hoard material assets and establish their social, economic, and political control.
The work is very open in its criticism and opposition; from the very beginning in the prologue there is blatant subversion of the system. The anonymous author claims that the book's writer is a friar the Reverend Father Bugeo Montesino (1981 edition 147). This name is a defoimation of Ambrosio Montesino, a prominent religious writer of the time. We are told that Father Montesino will imitate the exalted language of the very famous poet Juan de Mena; but this language is immediately defiled when we learn that the work is addressed to the penis of the noble knight Diego Fajardo. The author uses the Spanish word carajo which is, to this day, a vulgar term for penis, and is present in the title of the work CarajtcomedtaComedy of the Pents:
Siguese una especulativa obra intitulada "Caragicomedia" compuesta por el Reverendo Padre Fray Bugeo MontesinoX ymitando el alto estilo de las "Trezientas" del famosissimo poeta Juan de Mena. Dirigida al muy antiguo carajo del noble cavallero Diego FajardoX que en nuestros tiempos en gran luxuria florecio en la ciudad de GuadalajaraX por cuyo fin sus lastimados cojones fueron llevados y trasladados en la Romana ciudadX cuya vida y martirio la presente obra recuenta.
(Caradicomedia 147-48)
Nothing could be further from Mena's exalted and idealist usage of language and literature than this ironic and corrosive language. From the perspective of official ideology, the concepts and vocabulary of the Carajtcomedta are the epitome of vulgarity and baseness. At the same time, this work is a mocking and contemptuous send-up of the many obsequious works that authors dedicated to members of the elites. It makes fun of the virtues and great deeds lauded in the dedications of such works, and parodies Mena's dedication. What could be more vulgar than dedicating the work to Don Diego Fajardo's penis? Father Montesino's dedication also subverts a pillar of the official order its religion. It mocks the lives of the saints, as well as Rome, the Holy See of the Church.
This poet starts his parody of language when he writes that the noble organ "en gran luxuria florecio" flowered in great lechery. In this context, the verbJZorecer has a connotation of high principle and describes the acts of people of great moral or intellectual strength; it appeared frequently in descriptions of the great virtues in the traditional lives of saints (Dtcctonar7o deAutor7dades II 768). The mockery of lofty language and religion continues when he says that Don Del qual afirma una gran puta vieja que oy en la dicha cibdad reside, que fue su partera, que nacio la lengua sacada y reganado y arrecho. Assi mismo se lee de su vida en el "Putas Patrum" que, desde doze o treze anos, tomo tanta devocion con Venus que, dexadas las obras militares y vanidades d'este mundo, las mas noches andava desatacado de puta en puta.
( O tu, Luxuria me sey favorable, dandome alas de ser muy furioso. Y tu no consientas tal caso inJurioso, en este tan tuyo y tan amigable, qu'estoy tan perdido, inrecuperable, que ya no s'espera de mi mas simiente; soy aborrecido de toda la gente, que no ay en el mundo cono que me hable.
(Carajicomedia 153)
As in all the other counter-stanzas, the Carajtcomedta's author deals with the basest, most carnal eroticism in irreverent and vulgar language. The mocking irreverence continues in stanza IV with an outrageous comparison of the great deeds of Don Diego's penis to the great feats and virtues of El Cid, the national hero of official Spain. In stanza v Don Diego again asks Lust to restore his potency, parodying Mena's stanza VI, in which the poet appeals to the immortal Apollo for strength and inspiration (Laber?nto de Fortuna 60). In stanzas VII and VIII the carajo appeals to a more worldly source for help he asks an old whore to restore his sexual power, "to make the veins of the virile instrument to lengthen, to thicken," and has his owner, Don Diego, tell the old whore how unpleasant it is to be sodomized. Pathetically, in stanzas IX and x, Don Diego pleads with the whore to help him avenge those conos who mock him (Carajcomedta 156-57).
In stanza number XI, Father Montesino relates Don Diego's comparison of his aged penis with that of a young man. In his commentary to the stanza, he describes this as a beautiful comparison that offers lessons for contemplative people: empero el carajo del barviponiente, si sus cojones el culo sintieron, nunca descansa, hasta que vieron el cono rompido, qu'esta paciente.
Esta es una hermosa comparacion, y van en ella muy devotos entendimientos para personas contemplativas.
(Caradicomedia 158)
The language could not be more irreverent, impious, and iconoclastic. That which official culture would condemn as coarse, obscene, and ungodly, Father Montesino treats as transcendent. This trivialization of language mocks offlcial ideology relentlessly, subverting the other-worldly ideology that debases natural human activities, especially those involving sex. Countering this denial of life and of sexuality, Father Montesino proposes an alternative ethos that brazenly exalts human eroticism in the broadest possible way.
The contrast of language is supremely significant. Mena's grandiloquent phrases, typical currency of the elites, hide reality and clash violently with the language of the Carajtcomedta, which is brutally realistic and hides absolutely nothing. Mena's poem in the pompous and artificial tongue of officialdom is alienating because it does not express the desires and practices of the common people, of women, and of other non-elite groups. Rather, it is lost in a world that the majority neither understands nor shares. Mena's is a completely aesthetic and literary idiom, alien to most people. Confronted with his language, fed to them by church and state, ordinary people, whose collective voice we hear in this document, respond with the realism of their culture.
Stanza XIII shows their disdain for elite culture, and the ridicule to which they dare subject it:
No bien formadas mis bozes serfan, quando muy brava senty mi pixona, y luego me lleva la vieja matrona a mil trincaderos que putas tenian; y quando las nalgas no bien remecian, ferfalas esta con duro flagelo, tanto que andavan tan altas del suelo, que nunca caderas en tierra ponian.
(Caradicomedia 159)
The effect is clear when compared to its model, Mena Devoid of inhibition, counter-stanzas XXII to XXXIII continue the story of Don Diego's encounter with the old whore who had restored his potency, with the same cruel mockery of everything that Mena represents. One stanza in that sequence (XXVIII) iS accompanied by an extremely interesting commentary which tells the story of a cowboy, Satilario, who sodomizes a demon (in the fotm of a young man). Satilario enJoys the encounter immensely, and manages to outwit the demon who sought to lead him to damnation: Deste Satilario se lee en el "Tripas Patrum" ser un rustico vaquero, llamado Satilario por ser gran saltador, el qual, estando un dia en un penascal con grande dolor de la yngres, tendidas las espaldas en tierra y untandose el vientre y yjadas con manteca, con la flotacion de la mano y calor del sol alcosele la verga. Y estando en esto, fue caso que un diablo que passava por alli a tentar un santo hermitano, mirando desde una pena el camino que avfa de llevar, vido debaxo de la pena Satilario, de la manera que avedes oydo; de lo qual muy gozoso dixo: "Aquel vellaco villano esta agora encendido en luxuria; yo le saltare en el vientre, y le rebantare y llevare su anima". Y dicho esto, dio un gran salto sobre el pecador vaquero que bien descuydado estava. Y acertandole con los pies 79 en el ombligo, resvalanronse, y fuesse deslizando hasta que se hinco el miembro de Satilario por el culo. Lo qual sintiendo Satilario, le apreto y tuvo firme, llamando a bozes sus perros. Lo qual viendo el diablo, y mirando su desastrado caso, y sintiendo venir los perros ladrando, comenco a dar grandes voces, diziendo: "Satilario, suelta". E1 qual, teniedole rezio, con feroz boz respondio: "Nunca, si el carajo no quiebra". Y assi le tuvo hasta le remojar.
(Carajicomedia 167)
We see again the shamelessness, the free and easy manner with which the author deals with a scandalous subject. What the author wants to emphasize as the voice of the people is that they enjoy fully all forms of sexual relations, including homosexuality. Sodomy was punished by death at the time; and Mena, in one of his stanzas, condemns it sharply, as he does all the sexual freedoms praised by his shadowy counterpart:
Eran adulteros e fornicarios, e otros notados de incestuosos, e muchos que juntan tales criminosos e llevan por ello los viles salarios, e los que en efectos asi voluntarios su vida deleitan en vano pecando, e los maculados del crimen nefando, de justa razon e de toda contrarios.
(Labertnto de Fortuna 111)
In the comparison of Mena's work and the Carajtcomedta's parody of it, perhaps the most striking effect is the confrontation of the ethereal, idealizing, and alienating world of Mena with the real, tangible, and visible world in which ordinary people live.
Stanzas XXXIII to the end recount the adventures of Don Diego's carajo with an assortment of characters. Among these is a woman named Francisca de Laguna from the city of Segovia, and the parody of Mena's erudite stanza is biting and merciless. In stanza XXXIV, Mena writes of the five zones of the earth, and the strange beasts and people, monsters, and true and feigned shapes that Fortune encounters:
De alli se vefa el esperico centro, e las cinco zonas, con todo el austral, brumal, aquilon, e la equinocial, con la que solsticia contiene de dentro. Striking even today is the casual discussion of sex and sexual adventures and, above all, the complete absence of guilt. Guilt was one of officialdom's main tools for tormenting the people's consciousness if and when they enjoyed sexuality and worldly pleasures, thereby controlling and exploiting them more effectively. The Carajtcomedta shows us a universe where that tool is totally disabled by the subversion of the common people.
It is curious, but not coincidental, that the Carajtcomedta features seven whores, all named Isabel. All these women are remarkably the same, and Carlos Varo (1981) suggests that they all symbolize Queen Isabella of Castile, whose appetite for power could not be satiated. The modern editor believes that the Carajtcomedta has very strong hidden political undertones against Queen Isabella, that, he says, have not been noticed before. While his interpretation suggests that he sees the work as an anti-feminist tract, I argue that it is, in fact, the opposite. Calling seven whores Isabella may direct disrespect at the monarch, but it surely acknowledges the remarkable power and influence that that queen possessed and her potential as a model for feminist ambition fulfilled. Thus one could argue that the queen must be condemned not because she is a woman, but because she is the supreme ruler, and the main pillar of the system he is attacking.
The sexual prowess with which the anonymous satirist endows these Isabels is not meant to defame them he should not be seen as a misogynist. The presence of the "whores" highlights women's subversion of a system in which, perhaps, only whores would be perrnitted to acknowledge some degree of pleasure in sexuality (certainly not the "decent" majority!) and of an intolerant otherworldly ideology. Their desire to live and to experience and enJoy all aspects of humanity, including those norrnally forbidden, is so powerful that even when old, decrepit, and unable to perfotm, these women will not abandon their desires:
Cerca de Eufrates vi las moabitas, beatas y monJas, que algunas avia que saben caldeo y aun astronomia, y tantas de artes, que son infinitas. Vi otras putas, a quien, vejez, quitas color, hermosura, y das disfavores, mas no los desseos, ni agenas colores. Perdona mi mano si no son escritas.
(Carajicomedia 173)
Of one prostitute, Father Montesino tells us that she "is retired, but not in her desires" (179). Of another, he portrays her desires as so insatiable, that after 70 years of giving herself to sex, she wore a sign on her head, saying that she wanted sex until she died, and even that would not be enough (180).
Although the writer pokes fun at pompous language to trash the system, he also uses it humorously to sing the praises of the world, and ironically, to dignify all that is sexual and "vulgar." The two following stanzas demonstrate his use of cultured words and names to glorify the base and mundane. They also show how effectively he duplicates and relentlessly mocks the rhyme, meter, and ideas of Mena's model:
Buscando una puta mis ojos cansados, tope con aquella que Grazia dixeron, cuyos ojos jamas no se vieron onestos, seguros, ni bien sosegados; y los sus carrillos tanto llorados, alegres, risuenos, los vemos en pronto. In the commentary to the Caraj?,comed?,a counter-stanza itself a parody of prissy academic style our Father Montesino calls the whore's vulva a "hospital for penises," and a "hostel for balls." And a few stanzas later, he describes these women as healers of cold and frozen male sexual organs (180). These are ferocious affinnations of the world and a suggestion that it is ailing. The writer, in fact, stresses that the concerns that trouble humans most are the worldly and sexual. In the same commentary, he makes a more serious accusation he contends that whores are a great consolation to the clergy (178). Although they preach celibacy as the best state and advocate contempt for the world, they engage with great gusto in what they condemn; this is another way in which the anonymous author removes the hypocritical mask of the system's keepers. He continues to draw the Church more directly into the spotlight, parodying the lives of saints and the heroes of official religion. He creates counter-heroines, one of whom is Sazeldona, a prostitute who lives in Guadalajara in "praise of human lust" (179). Another is the whore, who, on her way to visit a friar lover, sees Don Diego Fajardo and, not wishing to be recognized by him, is miraculously "filled with the Holy Spirit" and starts to limp (181). Another whore, Caceres, has great experience in the trade, and a lot of praises can be read about her (207). Yet another whore, Estana the nun, is the "servant to the servants of God" (211) The work continues to laud the great sexual prowess of women. For example, a woman called Marina has already burnt out two husbands, and is working on a third, a man called Navarro. When Navarro kills a man out of jealousy and is forced to flee from Valladolid, a "devout" friar finds out about it, and decided to console Marina. He brings her to the monastery, where the ensuing events portray a merciless attack on the clergy and their hypocrisy. The friar, after doing his best with her and failing to satisfy her insatiable sexual appetite, calls for help. Six novices come to the rescue, performing "meritorious work." The language mixes sacred terms and ideas with the coarsest of vulgarity, and the effect is vicious and cruel:
Y ella preguntando por su marido, y el respondio: "Senora, vuestro marido yo lo he de ser esta noche. Por eso no recibays passion, que cierto yo tengo muy cargados los lomos, y aqui no se puede hazer otra cosa, que en devociones para vuestros finados se corregira". Visto por ella la dispusicion y bermejez del frayle, consintio en sus preces, y luego cenaron, y entremezelaron a bueltas las siete obras canonicas, con tanto hervor de devocion que si el frayle rezava un salmo o verso, ella rezava dos y aun tres; y metia coletas y otros responsos, en tal manera que los dos llegaron al quinzeno salmo; y despues dixeron el "miserere" y el "retribue dignare", y el "regen cojon de ombre bivo", y "venite adoremus", y otras devociones, hasta que el frayle, conociendo la gran devocion d'ella y el no saber bastante, acordo de invocar el auxilio de algunos novicios; los quales, por ser la obra meritoria, venieron seys, los quales ayudaron mucho al tentado frayle, y por su trabajo d'ellos algun tanto se amortiguo la carne de la susodicha. "Et ideo dicit textus" saciando con priesa los cultos de Apollo.
(Carajicomedia 196)
The blending of sacred and profane continues. Where Mena preaches chastity and laments the vanity of this life, the Carajicomedia author lauds the almost saintly behavior of his subjects, and envisions a time when their sexual services will be provided free of charge: Clear and open language describing sexual enJoyment is epitomized in the commentanr to stanza LXXI. Here Father Montesino's commentary recounts the experience of a woman named Mariblanca, who reveals her ideas, impressions, and feelings about sexuality:
Es muger muy retrayda de Verguenca y que tiene gran abstinencia de Castidad. Leese d'ella que, siendo amiga de un estudiante, una manana estando en la cama y aviendo el acabando de passar carrera, ella se hinco de rodillas en la cama, puestas las manos contra el cielo, mirando a un crucifixo, y hichendosele los ojos de agua, con devocion a grandes bozes dixo: "O Senor, por los meritos de tu santa pasion, si merced en este mundo me has de hazer, sea esta que en mis dias no carezea de tal ombre como este". Dizese mas. . . que al tiempo que tiene el carajo en el cuerpo, que se querria hallar en un teso o cerro, que esta fuera de la ciudad media legua, por dar gritos a su plazer.
(Caradicomedia 204)
The desire for aggressive and unrestrained expression of sexual pleasure cannot be stronger, and the author parodically resorts to the language of religion to phrase it. While this would be the epitome of indecency and profanity in the eyes of the Church, perhaps it suggests both the transcendence and the honest earttliness of the encounter.
The women of the Carajicomedia have little in common with the depersonalized, ethereal, and "pure" women of official poetry, who are easy to visualize as cool marble statues of idealized beauty and stoic silence. Instead we see active, colorful, and ferociously alive flesh-and-blood women with the freedom and self-assurance to shout without shame at the great carnal enJoyment they obtain from their lovers. Here there is no evasive language, no moral guilt, and none of the hypocritical trappings of denial and sin delivered by official propaganda. We see only the unbridled desire to live and to experience worldly delights. It is not far-fetched to view these "whores" as representatives and defenders of Renaissance liberated women.
After the Carajicomedia's "climax" in the transcendent sexual experience of Mariblanca's ecstasy, which gives the work both its anecdotal and ultimate significance, the concluding stanzas recount the end of Don Diego Fajardo's sexual potency. Then another fictitious cleric, Fray Juan de Hempudia, takes over with comments on Diego Fajardo's penis (220). His stanzas are a final panegyTic to the life of sexuality and worldliness that the book has been preaching. Fray Juan relates the sadness of seeing so many penises separated from their corresponding conos, and entreats the latter to mourn the great loss: HR 71 (2003) pues fue solamente sobre cavalgar, su sana ya muerta, con su complisi6n! (Carajicomedia 222) Stanza CVI is an apotheosis of the author's achievement in the work: rejection of offlcial other-worldliness, and impassioned defence of uninhibited sexual pleasure. Mena's equivalent stanza, which follows, is hopelessly idealistic, mythological, and unrealistic: Desplega tus venas, pues ,ya que tardamos?, cojones y lomos levanten los remos, y por este tiempo que aqui no hodemos, hodamos de forma que fama tengamos; y pues tan ganosos ya todos estamos a yr a hoder, sin falta ninguna, parezea a los conos sin dubda alguna, no que nos fuercan, mas que los forcamos.
(Carajicomedia 226)
Desplega las velas, pues, ,ya que tardamos? e los de los barcos levanten los remos, a bueltas del viento mejor que perdemos, non los agueros, los fechos sigamos; pues una enpresa tan santa levamos que mas non podria ser otra ninguna, presuma vos e de mi la Fortuna, non que nos fuerca, mas que la forcamos.
(Laberznto de Fortuna 149)
The character Don Diego Fajardo wants to die doing what in life he did best: joder (the popular Spanish word for the sexual act, less strikingly vulgar than the usual four-letter English translation). We witness a final playful battle of the carajos and conos, who fight to defend the joys of sex:
. . . los fieros carajos, alcadas las alas, sanudos, feroces, entran sin escalas, dando empuxones, a modo de guerra.
(Carajicomedia 227)
The description of this battle is almost elegant. The author borrows Mena's language and concepts to deconstruct his idealism, as he exalts the worldly:
Los conos, veyendo crecer los rabanos, y viendo carajos de diversas partes venir tan arrechos con sus estandartes, holgaron de vello con gozos estranos; los quales, queriendo hartarse sin danos de aquellas tan nuevas y dulces estrenas, acogen de grado a los gordos de venas, tambien a los otros que no son tamanos.
In the final three stanzas, the carajos fight valiantly against the conos, and in the end, the conos win the battle. Their ttiumph highlights three notable themes of the work: 1) spixited mortal combat to defend the world the carajos diejodiendo, having sex, a;lining their belief in life, 2) the joys of sex, and 3) the great sexual prowess of women:
O bolvemos a ser sometidos so aquellos conos, hasta que muramos, hodiendo siquiera, porque bien podamos ser destotanados, mas nunca vencidos; pues ya que tu vees que estamos perdidos, debiles, floxos, sin senas de guia, buelve, hodamos con tanta porfia, hasta que nos falten vigor y sentidos.
Fajardo, a la bozes, se mueve a desora, y buelve su carajo con flacas saetas contra los conos, por hartar sus setas, ca fue de temor piadad vencedora; avia luxuria dispuesto la ora; los floxos carajos a entrar se tornaron, los conos hambrientos asi los tragaron, que ninguno d'ellos ni canta ni llora.
(Caradicomedia 229-30)
The Carajicomedia is an unusual work whose deep social, political, and ideological undertones have been completely neglected by modern scholarship. Through a btief comparison with the work it parodies, we become aware that the Carajicomedia's author was a subversive who opposed the ideas of the official world as expressed and propounded by Juan de Mena in the celebrated Laberinto de Fortuna. We could posit the Carajicomedia as representing the anonymous author's merging of two maor subversions. First, his rank-and-file characters reject cul- 
